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T

he art and custom framing industry, it seems, has its own language. If you are unfamiliar with the lingo, here are some definitions of the basic components to help you with your custom picture
framing experience.

CERTIFIED
PICTURE FRAMER

Frame: When the four pieces of moulding are assembled, it
becomes a frame.

416-762-1221

Acid-Free Mats: The mats called acid-free have been purified to neutralize the acidity. This
type of mat is not a substitute for rag or alpha-cellulose mats when you want to adhere to
conservation standards.

3071 Dundas St. W.

Hinge: A method used to attach art to a backing board.

Award Winning

Conservation Framing: The use of preservation materials and techniques to
protect artwork.
Mat Border: Used to surround many prints, photos, certificates, etc., a mat border provides a visual resting spot between the art and everything around it, making it easier to
view the art.
Mat Window: A hole cut into the mat so the art will be visible through it.
Bevel: When the window is cut into the mat, the blade cuts at an angle, exposing part of
the mat’s core.

32 Years
in 2011
Selling and
Buying!

Bottom-Weighted Mat: When the border beneath the art is wider than the border above
and beside it.
Glazing: A generic term used for covering art and mats with glass or acrylic.

Call John Stix:

Dry Mount: A process for adhering prints to a rigid backing using heat-activated adhesives.

416.762.7531 x 302

Foamboard: A board used to mount prints to or used as a backing.
Dust Cover: A paper backing used to finish off the back of the frame.

34 Evelyn Crescent
Asking $749,000

Bumpons: Rubber or felt pads that are placed on the bottom two corners of the frame. These
provide an air space behind the frame and help to keep the frame straight on the wall.

Great Location
Backing onto Ravina Park
Steps to Schools of your choice
3 Bedrooms + Sunroom
Original features with gumwood trim
Mutual Drive with detached garage

Many more terms are utilized, so be sure to ask your professional picture framer to explain
any terminology that you are not familiar with or do not understand.
Picture It Framed is located at 3071 Dundas St. West (1/2 block west of High Park Ave.).
416-762-1221. www.pictureitframed.ca

Bloor West Village Real Estate Ltd.
2313 Bloor Street West, Suite A

Stars Under the Stars

Brazilian Dance Fest

B

MaryAnn, Eric & Jim

ishop Marrocco Secondary School was the
scene of an exhilarating cultural expression of Brazil, Roda de Rua 2011, on June
26th. Axe Capoeira Toronto students and worldrenowned mestres and capoeiristas put on a
year-end show of high-energy music and dances
as part of their annual Afro-Brazilian Cultural
Celebration. Families, friends and the curious
packed the auditorium to be dazzled by the sights
and sounds of the performers. The show was a
graduation of sorts, where new students received
their cords and returning students graduated to
higher cord grades. It was an exhausting, yet
exciting day for the dancers. For information visit
axecapoeira-to.com
Event by Rebecca Freeman
Event code: pe8umd

Oliver, Andrew & Rosemary

Nana, Neha, Julie, Mauro & Diego

O

n the beautiful summer night of July
14th, locals gathered at the Junction Train
Platform for the first outdoor movie screening of the season. A few dozen happy stargazers
arrived just before dusk to catch a cinema classic.
Some viewers enjoyed dinner at local restaurants
before the show, while others brought popcorn
and drinks with them. Everyone agreed that this
was a great way to spend the night amongst
neighbours. The last show in this series, 1939’s
The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes, is scheduled
for Thursday, August 4th. For information, visit
junctionbia.com
Event by David Tom
Event code: pe9t82

Erik, Claudia & Nicole

10

With popcorn in hand, Linda & Dan are
ready for the movie to start
Tristan, Shaein, Aranha & Atill

Julie, Trish & Thijs have their refreshments
ready for the show

Performing the Colheita,
a traditional harvest dance

August 2 011

Coco de Roda is popular in beach regions of Brazil

Professor Paraiba

Afro-Brazilian dance is full of energy,
and so are the dancers

S ubmit upcoming events  at

www.snapbloorwest.com

